
4-17-20@5:56AM How Things Are in Heaven?

“Good morning, Lord! How are things in Heaven, if You don’t mind me asking?” “Things are
good Child, for Heaven, My home is a holy place of peace and tranquility with unending joy and
love and I, Child, I am the Light within for the brightness from My glory is enough, and then
some, to sustain all!!! I have been strolling down the streets of gold but there is no night or day
here! I am especially fond here of the crystal river and I find Myself, even while still interceding
for My children before My Father Jehovah God, relaxing by its crystal clear, luminous waters
that “sparkle” for lack of a better word in your limited vocabulary, and here We speak Father
God’s language of love, that which while on earth you are able to access while praying in My
Holy Spirit as He will speak and pray through you for no matter what creed, language or
nationality you were while on earth, things are different here!

There are no red, yellow, black and white here there are just My children, Father God’s people
who upon their departure from the earth, whether through the passing of life unto death or being
caught up in the air during My return, their bodies were changed as they put off the old and put
on their new and glorious bodies!!! There is peace, love, and harmony all throughout Heaven
and yes, even though We are in a constant battle fiercely for the lost souls of man, this does not
change what you would call the “atmosphere” the “mood” of Heaven for all that lies within simply
know Father God and I, We are in control and nothing or no one can do this for in this instance
Child, this is fact, yet it is also truth!!!

My most favorite, cherished times, if I had one, would be Child, when My Father begins to sing
and all of Heaven, the earth, hell beneath, and all the Heavenlies pay attention. For although
there is continual praise to My Father around His throne, if You read My word, you will find
through My servant John there’s times, periods which Heaven becomes silent and this Child, is
one of these moments. For when the voice of the Creator, of Father God’s most perfect voice
begins to lift and swell and crescendos above the heights of Heaven and yes, Child, many times
I do so choose to join in and sing with Him, resurgence of new life begins! It’s like a renewing of
all that’s in existence for all creation cannot help but to respond and obey to the voice of their
Creator. And unlike man, all other of Our creations know that they were created by Father God,
and they openly acknowledge it through their continual praise for all creation sends praises to
Us by one form or another from the twinkle of the stars who dances before Us in praise and
unity, down to the roaring of the oceans of the earth. Everything known and all that is unknown
to man besides man himself, is in continual praise before Us.

For Child, the swaying of the trees by the breath of My Father to the fluttering of the wings of the
beautiful butterfly whose wings, the colors are painted ever so lovingly, each one by Father
God’s own hand, these things are continual non stop motions, holding creation into place and
the continuance of birth and death of all things upon your world and the worlds around. For
although it is the earth that was created for man to inhabit, these other planets sustain their
various types of continual life as well, just in different forms!!!!



Though life, complicated to man, is simple to Father God and I, for We are all knowing, all
seeing! We hear all that is within the hearts both spoken and unspoken! The trees Child, I know
within your heart is a deep love for trees of the earth that Father God has created, but these that
live here in Heaven, for all things are living and sustain life, their colors are more radiant than
what you can ever imagine and yes, Child, they have the appearance of “glowing” with the
colors from the rainbow for they are different, yet they are the same.

And as I have mentioned before Child, although yes, We are in a constant state of battle, of
warring for the lost souls of mankind, all of Heaven still is in continual worship of Father God
and Me, for I and My Father are one, yet separate for this is Our peace and this Child, is the
peace I left for you, My people when I ascended in Bethany so many of your years ago. But
Child, it has not diminished or weakened over time, nor has it continually gotten better for there
is no need to improve that which is already perfect!!!

Do not give up My children, nor lose sight of Me for I am your blessed hope! Your never-ending
source of strength! Your high tower! Do you truly realize what these things mean?” “For the most
part I do Jesus!” “Look up on your internet Child, and see just what a “high tower” is!” “Okay!
Jesus, I found an article on Quora.com which identifies a high tower as a watchtower and were
built inside of castles to where they could observe the lands, to intervene in case of any kind of
trouble! They were also signaling towers from which fire or smoke signals were sent to similar
castles. Yet, they are donjons, the towers where the inhabitants can hide, defend themselves
and live for some time if the castle were to be captured by the enemy! They were also higher to
be more difficult to assault with ladders and to make more room for inhabitants!” “And I, Child, I
am all these things plus so much more for My people, those who seek My face and serve Me in
their hearts and not with that of feigned lips. Turn your outlook of despair, of hopelessness and
turn it toward Me for I am your hope, your peace, your love and I shall sustain you in all your
need!!!

My people are not supposed to be like those of the world who wallow in their miseries of life!!!
My children have promises, many promises, promises of new life, of hope and peace for you are
to be content in whatever state you find yourself in like My servant Paul learned to do for it is not
the mere circumstances that control you, your life, it is I, being the center of your life, I am what
makes you world go round, not what is incurring in your world, your family, or even your
neighbor’s life! Keep your eyes upon Me, solely on Me for even your “impossible” situations are
nothing to Me! Just mere opportunities for Me to show you through meeting your every need,
how much I love you and yes, love your families as well too!

All these things coming fast upon your world, Child, they are all necessary for I do nothing and
allow nothing to occur unless it is to accomplish My divine will and purpose. But even with the
onset of all these things, this Covid-19 virus, the war of nations, great and terrible famine and
the time of judgment all called forth by Father God, I am still here to move on behalf of My
people! If they will let Me, if you will let Me, I shall change your outlook of hopelessness to that
of hope, your discouragement to that of never-ending strength and your troubled spirit to one of
absolute peace, all because I love you!!! I love you with an “agape” type love!



Open your eyes, Children, and start looking at things through My eyes for even though you do
to some small part, I see the good in ALL things and ALL people for I know the worth and their
potential in Me, through Me! Take heart Children, for I am still God in your time of
discouragement as well of your moments of joy! Remember Children, look to Me for I am your
blessed hope and keep watch for My glorious appearing is on the horizon! Keep watch, I say,
Keep watch!!!!


